90	PRINCE BULOW
The urgency of duty demands that the Chancellor should
lead an arduous life here under the rule of the " categorical
imperative."    Once he allowed himself an excursion to
Liitzburg, near the town of TMorden, where, accompanied by
his wife and von Below, he lunched with Prince Knyphauscn,
President of the Prussian Upper House and member of the
Reichstag, at the lattcr's castle,   They drove there via Ebbe
over the Watt.   The Count and Countess returned in the
evening charmed with the beautiful green park and pleased by
their meeting with the venerable Prince.  Ftirst #u Innhausen
und Knyphausen is the head of a large family*   He has eight
daughters, eight sons-in-law, and one son, the heir to the
title.   Some of the sons-in-law are German army officers and
the rest are in the Prussian Civil Service.   In Norderney the
Prince owns a charming little brick villa, distinctive if some-
what gloomy-looking, a few yards from the Villa Fresena.
^hen the Chancellor returned from Lutfcburg, he found a
dispatch case awaiting him with documents from the Berlin
ministries and had to ask the Countess and his guests to begin
dinner without him.   He did not reappear for some con-
siderable time, and then his face betrayed that his mind was
still busy with his work.
But as the meal progresses, and in the subsequent evening
conversation, he shows the capacity to forget the business
which has occupied him during the day.
He has great self-control and can adapt himself to the most
varied moods.
Dr. von Rottenburg, Curator of the University of Bonn, in
a speech to the professors on the political value of national
education, once referred, obviously alluding to the present
Chancellor, to the " delicate touch of an artist working in
dynamite," and expressed the hope that the leadership of the
State organism might not lapse into the clumsy hand of a
mere mechanic.
It is true that the Chancellor shows himself an artist in
every phase of life.
All he says^eyen in the most intimate circle, has distinction,
style, perfection.    Not infrequently the most subtle wit
sparks from him.   His whole being is permeated with an
Attic salt.
Attica was not merely a stage in his diplomatic career which

